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The sun never comes up in the morning nol goes down
in the_ evening without sending its brigìrt ,.iv. .ur&r- u f",*u*
city, knorvn i'history fo* the g'eat erpe'iencðs ilre toìvn
has had. l4uny years we have iead aboüt the great, ¡rãve
men who fought and clied i r this tori'' for the l-oie star
State. In this same city of San Antonio on Aplil 6,- lg0à,
I u'as boln into tliis r,volld. Listening, many liines,'to
my
n'iotlier talk about tlre past, it rvas easy to lòarn thát when
I u'as a b1þe_m_y folks u'er.e vely poor.. My father, mother
and thlec little ltrothet,ä, \,'¡er,e lefug'ees in San Antrririo frotn
the te.rible 1900 Galveston st,¡rrn. Mi. fathe* being weakly,
and brothers too small to u'o'k, our living *as scanI, niothðr
being the mainstay of the fan ily. I caìi't suy f .é*u-t ã"
much about those tirles l;ecause my par.ents left San An_
tonio r¡'hen I lvas one year old, but i knor,v we left in a cov_
ored wagon for I{ous,ton, Texas. I have hear.d my mother
tell of Tan¡ trips they took in the lvagon, as my father was
especialÌy fond of such trips. I lemember heariñg them talk
a great deal abont tlieir trip from pennsylvania to Texas in
a covered wagon. They journeyed aronnd quite a bit and
finalþ landecl in the tou'n wher,e I u'as brought Llp-Houston, Texas. A great mâny mor.e things I coirld tell, but to
bi'ing my story t9 the point, at the age of five-I jnst can
remember-the little humble house in the par,t of ilouston
caìled Brunner, where we lived. L{y brothers bought me a
tricycle which I loved very much, and kite-making'-was fun
for me, for they lvouìd always fly. I had lots of real fun
in that little home, but stlange as it may seem, at the, age
of six God came into my life. We were attending'a big camp
meeting in Brunner, where they welcomed the poor ás welì
as the lich. 'fhe calico and rags mingled arouñd the altar
with the silks and satins. They sure had salvation that
made them happy. I have often heard people who used to
be in that lrind of meetings. I wish
old days
b¿rck. It was in this meeting that
into my
life. f can remember very well. I w
mothei.

crowd who drove out over the prairie in wagons,
rse-back-just any olcl rvay. Just before leaving
my mother was talking with some other laclies
they were going to wear to be baptised in, and
I spoke up and said: "What am I going to be baptised
in.,,
which was the first they kne ¡ of my intentions. ^So mothér
preparecÌ for me and when we reached the pond she cailed
the preacher to one side and asked him what he thought
about i,t. He asked me what did I want to be baptised lor,
and I said: "To tvash away my sin,,, so he took'me in his
arms, out in the water, and ducked me uncler. I was seven
years _old, pr"etty young, you might say, but I really knew
what I was being baptised for and I shall never reþret it.
Those wete wonderful days and I often sit and th"ink of
them.
voice came from. It never bothered me in the least. I just
sang with all my might until the preacher came back to hnd
me. He took me in his arms to the front of the tabernacle

1.

Oh, the days of toil,
Oh, the nights of strife,

Oh, the unrest to the sinner,s breast who is never

in the,right.
Qþ, the happiness of the day,
Oh, the sweet rest of the night,
Oh, the freedom bright, to those who fear Him day
and night.
After the camp meeting broke up we went back to
Houston, where mother started in a bõarding house br-i_
ness. This r¡'as very hard work for mother ana frer timà
\l/as so much taken gþ with her work she could not talià
proper care of me, and I was on the streets most of the time.
If she said I couldn't go, f managed to get around her anA
off I would go, Iull of fun and frolic. When she told-mä-i
was -too young to go swimming I would whine and fret aná
finally get with the bunch and off we would go to the ,*i.*
us the ditty dozen, and I tell you
eing good. I learned to swear. to
. One bad habit I never took much
worldly songs. My mother had told
me the request my father had made on h-is death_bed. Hé
asked mother not to let me le
calrse he knew God had giv
plaises anrl some day the L
about smoliing, I was so little
rettes for me. All boys kno
bad boys, so I hacl to get busy. I first began selling papers

2.

first I supposed they were giving me to give to the preacher
and I offered them to him freely, but he said: "God forbid, I want you to keep your nickles, Clarence ; they are
yoltrs." This continued for several months but my father
got homesick for another trip in the eovered wagon. We
left for Springfield, Missouri, but never reached our destination, Mother, father, brother, Claud and myself, were taken
with chills and fever. The Lord soon healed mother, but
my father died in Stuttgart, Arkansas, where he is buried.
After visiting my mother's people in the north, we returned
to Houston. Mother says: "Boys, we will go to the camp
meeting (which was being held in Brookshire), before we
settle down to the task of making a living." At the close of
this meeting: there was a big baptising. It was grand to
a,
a
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I had to be prepared for
that was only sport for me.
sell papers until enough corbegan to initiate them and
see who rvould stand the test. Our method was to bump
them clorvns{;airs or roll the,m in a barrel until there werè
not so rrâny r,r'ho wanted to join the "News Boys, League.,'
Soon afterrvard a News Boys' IJome was established in Houston and things tooh on a different appearance. They each
wore a badge, and unless you obeyed the rules, wore your
badge, etc., you v¿ere connted a scab. So, of course, I did
not u,ant to be a scab, sc I got a badge and went at the b',rsiness right. I was into all sorts of mischief. Anything to
make a niclcel and have some furr. About this time the
people were so stirrecl up over the comet rvith the long tail,
many r,vere afraid the world rvas coming to an end. A little
negro boy told me the world was coming to an end and that
was the first time since the days I used to sing that I thou.qht
about God. I had been with the gang that night stealins
watermelons from the farmers' wagons. I went home and
asked God to forgive me for stealing the watermelons that
night, but after the comet fell into the ocean I thought it
safe to steal some riÌore. So the days came and went by.
I u'as no more the lii;tle Christ-like chiìd, rvho went on the
streets to sing for Jesus. No more the little fellow who
would tell his brothers it was a sin to smoke. I was a child
of the Devil. He had me, dra'¡¡ing the cords of sin around
my Ìreart tighter and tighter. I thought I was having a
good time. Mother was worried but never nagged at me.
All she could do was to pray. About this time, I don,t know
what happened to the family, but I had a new dad. Mother
was a pretty good judge, and my new dad proved to be a
mighty good man and a real daddy to me. Believe me, at
that timo f was needing one. We moved into other parts
of the city, which took me away from the old gang. Even
en
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Jesus. One time we stopped over at a country school house
to attend'the meeting. The preacher did not come and the
crowd (after waiting until quite late), was about to leave
u'hen mother called me and said: "Clarence, if you will sing,
I will try to talk to them awhile. It will be putting Jesus'
name to shame not to let our light shine." So we did our
best and God blessed us as He always will if we try. Well
the same old story-mother and my stepfather got the'
chills and came near dying; but when we \Mere within five
miles of Terrell, we heard of people in Terrell who could
pray "The Prayer of Faith" and people would be healed. So
we stopped in Terrell for some time. Mother sent for some
ladies and they followed the command of Jesus to "Anoint;
with oil, lay hands on the sick, pray the prayer of faith and
Jesus will raise, them up," ând sure enough it only took one
prayú until mother was healed, but my stepfather was not
able to work at his trade for some time, but in December,
1915, we went to Fort Worth and he got a position there.
lle was very anxious for me to go to school, so I promised
him if he would let me g:o back to Houston and board at
my brother's I would certainly go to school. Mother gave
her consent so they sent me to llouston New Year's night.
I went to school a few months and then got back with the
newsboys again and the old gang was glad to see me. I
had never been away from horne over a week before, and I
certainly got lonesome to see mother and my little dog. I
was getting worse than before in bad habits and wasting
5
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the money my folks sent me until I had a vision one night
and CONVICTION seized upon me.
GOD'S PLAN OF SALVATION

1. Enlightenment.
2,
ong, pungent.
3.
to-God,
4.
Regeneration, Conception,
Witness
5. Consecration-In sentiment, in Reality.
6. Sanctification-Spirit, Soul (New Birth), Mind,
Body.
7. Anointing (That Abideth).
8. Baptism of Holy Ghost.
. 9. Redemption-Mystery, Jesus soon Coming, Millen-

nrum.

10. White Throne
11. Glorification.

Judgment.

Healing (by prayer of faith) at any
. L?. - Eternity.
time before
redemption. You will-note that God works on
a plan as you see above.
Maybe some
remember in read
who had sinned.
up and said: "L

shun _them but help them to God. Well, I was convicted of
my sins and now I witl teùl you my dream.
DREAM

ars and
ing I fell on the ground
h, God !
wept to God. I tõoked u
ll serve'
pleãse give me another
to do,".
you; I will sing for you,
and about that time I awoke.
People you can't imagine how happy I was for another
chance and that it was only a dream. I truly believe it was
a warning from God for me to prepare to meet the Lord. I
wrote to my mother about it and told her to try to show
my stepfather that I was not trying to play off from school
but I really felt like I must follow Jesus in an active life for
Him or I would be lost. After they read my letter and
thought over it, God showed them I was in earnest and
they wrote me: "Let God be first and the school after." I
r,vas so rejoiced when I read the letter, I have no words to
tell you how happy f was. It was a little while before I was
reclaimed, but whenever I sinned I remembered the dream
and the promise I had made to God. I went out to the
Heights to a dear old lady's house, who had known me all
my life. We always called her "Mother Dulaney." 'After
asking me some questions about myself, I told her my dream.
She said: "Why, Clarence, you ought to be in a meeting."
I
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I

knew

f

was under CONVICTION all the

time.

She told

l

1

1,

I

moment

I

looked up into the face

save me.tt

of God and said: "Lord

RÐPENTANCE.

Iost and He saved me. You might ask: "What about the
habits that you couldn't quit ?" I never quit them, but when I
got real salvation they quit me. The same as in West Texas

her:

"What is the matter, sister, that you can't get any
closer to God ?" She cried awhile and next day came back
smiling, deeper in God. When she was asked what u'as the
matter all the time she said: "One time I stole a can of
peas from my neighbor and I never could make up my mind
to can'y them back." "Well, did you take them back?"
"Yes." "W'ell, what did she say ?" "She began to cry and
said: 'Mrs. Smith I have been wanting to ask you for the
longest to forgive me for stealing a lamp chimne¡' f1'e¡¡¡
you."' The peas cost fifteen cents and the lamp chimney
cost fifteen cents, so they called it even. If you will go and
take back the tin cans that you have thrown in your neighbors' iard they will come and take theirs back. Repent to
God and also to man. I was now between thirteen and fourteen years old. Jt wasn't very long after I was converted
trntil the evangelist, Chas. F. Parham, came to Houston. I
sang and did my best for the meeting. The meeting lasted
about a month, then I went home to make a little visit as
f was very lonesome to see the folks, also my little dog Tige.
I had been home only a ferv days when I received a letter from Brother Parham's singer, Fred Campbell, to come
to Temple to help in a meeting. I went and spoke on the
streets, for when a fellow has been CONVERTED. to God
and can face his old friends like I did, in his home town, then
he is not afraid to speak on the streets in other places. But
I want to say that I really was not converted until God put
me'to a test. It was on the streets of Houston with a big
band of rvorkers. They asked me to testify. I looked around
to see if I coLrld see any of my old boy friends. I couldn't
see any, so I stepped out, shaking like a leaf, said a few
words and then stepped back in line. There came a wonderful feeling over me r,vhich far out-weighed my former experience and I was really CONVtrRTED.
CONVERSION
For I had been convicted and had repented of my sins
to God and man. Conviction brings Repentance. Repentance brings Conversion. I felt like Heaven had opened in
my soul and the good things \ilere overflowing in my life.
When the meeting in Temple closed I thought the chance of
being with Daddy Parham had closed but not so, for a few
weeks later when I was home again in Fort Worth there
came a messenger boy one day hunting Clarence Hecken-
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dorn. I was out Ín the, yard when I signed up for it, but I
was so happy I couldn't open it. I ran in the house to let
mother open it. She did and it read: "We need you; come
to Baxter, Kan., first ttain," Mother was willing for me
to go but wanted me to wait a few days longer until she
could get my clothes in good order, but I was in such a
hurry I tolcl her that when Jesus said to the fishermen"Follow ¡¡s"-f,þsy went right along and I wanted to obey
Jesus, so I left the next day for Baxter Springs, Kansas. It
was the first time I ever took a long trip by myself but I
got along all right. I knew I was safe if Jesus had called
me, and I knew mother would be praying at home for her
little boy. We went into a mee'ting at Galena and I had a
wond.erful experience in that meeting.
CONSECRATION
One night around the alter the Lord was talking to me
and I realized that the time had come, if I wanted to get
any deeper into the service of the Lord, I would have to consecrate myself to IIim. You know the old song that says:
"Here I give my all to Thee, friends and time and earthly
store, soul and body, thine to be; etc." Well, I consecrated
myself as best I knew how. I gave up worldly things, also
home and mother and my dear little dog, and God kept His
promise to reward us with a hundred fold, which brings

SANCTIFICATION
not fanaticism, not foolishness as to dress or manner, not
extlemes as to certain requirements, but cleanliness of life
and purity of heart which enables us to live a life above sin.
SANCTIFICATION is the most wonderful work in the plan
of salvation, and I believe it as a second deflnite work as
John Wesley preached it. f mean SANCTIFICATION, not
cranktification, and holiness, not howliness. Some people
teach you can get converted and sanctified at the same time,
but I don't believe it, for the Bible says: "We are born in
sin." David said: 'I was shaped in sin." This means the
carnal nature and you will flnd in Romans, Sth Chapter,thab
the carnal nature is emnity toward God, and we must get
rid of it in order to be free from sin. In conversion you
are forgiven of the sins you have committed, never to be remembered against you any more, but SANCTIFICATION
deals with the washing out of your sin by His blood. 2 Cor.
7:1, "Flaving therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let

l0

us cleanse ourselves from all fllthiness of the flesh and spirit,
perfecting holiness in the fear of God." Also I Cor. 3:17,
"If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy
for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are." Justilication and sanctification are not just two blessings, out
two works of grace worked out in our lives. It happens in
the same wày as a natural birth. There must be a conception before a birth, so for this reason I liken justification
or conversion to the conception and sanctiflcation to the
birth. Born of God, "Hehold old things pass av/ay and all
things become new." God sent his son into the world to forgive the people of their sins and the son gave his life that
we might be sanctifled for it takes the, blood to sanctify us.
Oh, how we ought to appreciate it and get the blessing into
our lives. I will also liken sanctification to an egg. You
remember in eating hard-boiled eggs that there is a little
curtain on one end and we wonder why that little gap should
be there. I]ere we have it. When a little chick is in the
shell it grows and grows until it has the strength to pick its
way through the little curtain and then it gets enough air
there to pick its u/ay on through the shell. When men are
given light, or in other words, when God puts his seed in
you, yoll are convjcted of your sins until you get converted
and lvhen you get converted you get enough of spiritual
air (The Holy Spirit), to pick your way through to SANCTIFICATION. There are many scriptures to this effect. I
will leave it to you to search them out for yourself. Many
people die in the shell and never get freedom, but the happiest time in my life was when I fully consecrated my life
to God and He sanctified it. I made a hundred fold consecration to rJod; gave up all. His spirit witnessed with my
spirit that I had been cleansed, then God soon blessed me
rvith

THE ANOINTING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
I was anointed to preach the gospel and I felt Lhe spirit
telling me to go and preach. I was only in the low flfth
grade and I thought I must g:o to school before I could
preach, but in reading the Bible I ran onto this scripture:
First John, 2 Chap.27 verse, "But the anointing which you
have received of Him abideth in you, and you need not that
any man teach you, but as the same anointing teaches you
of all things and is true and is no lie, and even as it has
taught you, ye shall abide in Him." Now, before I received
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this anointing, I used to hear the preachers quote the Bible
and I would read a verse over and over, but when I would
go to quote it I rvould forget it every time. But when I received the Anointing it gave me the power to preach. I
would go on the streets and in the halls. Of course,, I was
with Brother Parham and he would let me fill some of his
appointments. I would talk some times for thirty minutes
or more. I would quote scripture. It would unfold in my
mind and ever since I have been preaching under the anointing of the Holy Spirit. Preachers with a good education and
some who had finished a college course would come to me
and inquire of me where I learned to preach. They would
say, "f wish I could quote scripture and understand the deep
things of God like you do." I would tell them I had been to
Christ and IJe had anointed me to preach the gospel. I nev-

self in his trust in the Lord, that,
he was instantly cured.
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er did in those davs, nor do not yet, take any credit unto myself. I am only an empty vessel, one' of the weak things of
the world, whom God has chosen to confound the mighty.
At the age of fifteen I had quite an experience traveling in

a car with a band of workers. Brother Parham bought the
car so we rffere then able to go pray for the sick and visit
where we were needed. We took a trip through Kansas,
Nebraska and Colorado, and back through part. of Oklahoma. I-Iad fine meetings on the street. That was our main
work. One place in Nebraska ladies ivould come and sit on
the curbing and tat in order to hold their seats for the
meeting. Autos would fill the street and great crowds greet
us every night. The following is a clipping from The
Wichita Eagle:

"Miracles are still a daily occurrence," is the
theme of a band of Christian workers who have stationed themselves in front of the postoffice for a
ten days' campaign.
In confirmation of their teaching, they point to
the lives of the members of their own band, who have
come all the way from Baxter Springs, Kansas., and'
are on their way to Colby, Kansas, thence to Colorado

in two

cars.

The leader of the ten in the band is Charles F.
Parham, a preacher of national repute, who was dying some years ago of consumption. Physicians told
him that only a miracle could save him, and that the
age of miracles was past. Mr. Parham so forgot him12

AS

I WAS AT 15 YEARS

OF AGE

The real miracle of the whole affair, however, is
boy, who with only a fifth grade edul5-year-old
the
cation,' and from the streets, where he was a
"nervsie," has become one of the leading inspirations
of the group. His name is Clarence Heckendorn, and
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a yeay ago by the preaching of Mr.
Parham"onu"lua
in Houston, Texas.
This boy speaks with an air of earnest conviction of
the sec-ond coming of Christ. "The time is at hand, not for
the end of the world, but for the reign of Christ, wÉo comes
to abolish existing forms of government, and. tô substitute
a government of righteousness.',
Other members of the group are trred Campbell, of Hinton, Okklahoma, and F. R. Romãck, publisher oj thó ,,Everlasting Gospel," at.Baxter-Springs.-_
The company is traveling in a Ford and a Chevrolet
and numbers ten in all."
We
in Denver, Co
two to
stood on Íhe
night to
ld Time Religi
9cy. It was not long after this trip untii
Campbell anrl I began to hold meetìngs by ourselves in
schoolhouses and on the streets. The first bne *as away
out from town in the sticks of Oklahoma. We labored oui
there about three weeks and got g1.50 in money. Well, irôm
one mefting to another we began to be knòwn. í have
traveled over seventeen states and some parts of Can_
ada. I have a book full of newspaper clíppings, *ñi.t,
had I space to give you, would shôw how 'Gã1ï;. o;.d
me. There
out in the streets today,
some of the
dirfy, some selling papers
like I was, th
and-He will use tñ;m'to-hì;
glory.if they
is voice. perhaps vou *o"jã
not all be preacher., þ'$t if you will read 1 coriirthiatts, iztr,
Uhapter, you will see that there ar
gifts of the Ápirit,
he was

for
yolr
and

I
I
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eral days. The next was a cablegram to his sister at Katy,
'Iexas, stating: "Rolland was lçilled in action, Sept. 12."
It was truly a sad message, but we know Rolland was a
child of God and that he will come up in the first resurrection. I¡red came through without a sõratch, only had to fire
one bullet and that was at a rat eatiig his cheese. Fred is
now back in the U. S. A. fighting for God and to win souls
to Jesus. When he left, it left me to myself, so I worked
along, going to places wherever they would send for me and
get things ready for a meeting.' Soon Fred's brother,

f"tt llï:T"u,?-Î¿

ord. By reading the story
I knew what sin was. I
happy today to say that
e the power to tell others
is hungry for OId Time

Rolland-gave, m
glo,ry of God.
Old Glory. I w

I playing to the
a"¿ too]et i iãr
aitt p;a;;" *;;

I
I

I

for them. The last time we heard from Rolland he said
he was airing his feed, the first chance given him for sev-
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PIERCY CAMPBELL

Piercy Campbell, joined me as my singer and we have been
traveling tog:ether ever since. God is using Piercy in a
mighty way and we are known now as Heckendorn and
Campbell, "Gospel Services." We are fighting today for
lost souls and are lifting up Jesus to the world because He
says: "And I, if I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto
me."
PROPHECY.
I want to give,you just a few words of prophecy. Some
people do not believe that Christ is coming back to earth
15
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again, but I do know He is and I want to show it to you
from the scripture. First, I will call your attention to the
Second Chapter of Daniel. You can read the whole chapter', but I arn going to begin at the thirty-first verse. Before I do so I will tell you in a few words what the first was
talking about. This was in the second reign of Nebuchadnezzay, King of Babylon. He dreamed dreams and was
troubled, for he forgot his dleams; so he called all the wise
men of Rabylon in to show him his dream. He called the
magicians, the sorcerers and the Chaldeans to show him his
dream. They said to the king, "Tell us thy dreams and

of the king's palace, and the king saw the part of the
hand that r,vrote it. This rt'¿ìs at the time whcn he was dtink'r,vall,

his lords.
aniel again

t it, I will
in the fifth

ll

coulcl

said:

kingpeak-

ing to Belshazar: "And thou has lifted up thyself against
thè Lord of Heaven and they have brought thee vessels of
his house before thee and thou and thy lords, thy wives and
the concubines have drunk wine in them and thou hast

0

a

cause they hav
plainly tells us
loving kindness
are in the same
is on the wall toclay ancl unless they repent and seek their

So Daniel went home and made the thing known to
Hananiah, Mishael and, Azariah, his companiens. They
prayed to God and that night the secret was levealed to
Daniel in a dream or vision, and he blessed the God of
Ifeaven. He went to the king and told him the dream. Beginning at the thirty-first verse, "Thou, oh, king, sawest
and beholcl a great image. This great image whose brightness was excellent stood before thee, and the form thereof

first
his
the

was

to him that he did not want
for he knew that in one hour
and it did fall, and the king

killed. This is what was on the wall:

,'Mene, Mene,

did tal<e the kingdom. Then we lived in the breast of Dan-

wrote over zrgainst the candlestick upon the plaster of the
Iti

mâny years he w:n overthrown and the Eastern and Western
Roman Iìmpire took the kingdom. That rvas the legs of
Daniel's image that overthrew the bowels of brass. We are
rtow living in the fr:et of the image, part of iron and part
clay. The two kingdoms were divided into small countries
17
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We also read

in

connection rvith

this in the

Sev-

¡
I
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v¿orlcl today, and if you can put your hand on one saved
person you can put your hand. on thousands who are noth-

mit the fact, but rvait until Russia gets a dictator that knows
how to handle the people and they become into one again.
Then watch them eat the three ribs. Now this great man
(the dictator) is loved by the masses of people.
Daniel saw another beast arise. It was a leopard, which
replesents Italy, and then he saw another which had great
iron teeth and it killed and broke to pieces and stamped the
residue under its feet. This beast represents Anarchy and
what I mean by Anarchy is terrible tribulations, riots, strikes
and the great question of capital and labor. This beast had
ten horns. Each horn represe,nts a kingdom, for you will read
in Revelation, 13th chapter, llth verse, about the beast
that had seven heads, ten horns and ten crowns on the ten
horns. You will read again in Revelation, 17th chapter
and 3rd verse, about the scarlet colored beast and the woman on his back. This beast is the same beast mentioned in
the seventh r:hapter of Daniel. This beast had seven heads
and ten horns. This beast is Anarchy. Some people want
to say that this beast is the Pope of Rome, but not so. The
woman on the back of this beast could be Catholicism, and
it will ride into power on the back of the scarlet colored beast
Anarchy, for scarlet color is the red flag. If prophecy should
fill its promise shortly, the Pope of Rome will be the only
man that will have the power to adjust things. Let us see
a little more about the ten-horned beast which also represents the ten toes of Daniel's image. It goes on to say that
there was another little horn that arose in with the ten
horns anrl that this little horn had a lace like, a man and
a mouth speaking great things. This is a man and now we
want to find out at what time and where it will rise up, and
also what will happen before it rises up.
There have to be just ten kingdoms. When will they
arise. They will arise when the present governments fall under that great beast that stamps the residue under his feet,
and today we see it arising all over the world, and there is
but one thing that can save the governments of all the world
from being its victim and that is an old fashioned revival of
the old time religion. That does not look very prosperous at
present. Some of our preachers who know nothing about
prophecy will tell us that we have had wars all down the row
of history and always will. That is true, but you have never
seen the kind of war that we have just passed through, and
I will show you why. You will find in t};,e 24tlt chapter of
Matthew that when the disciples came to the Lord privily
19
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they said : "When shall these things be ? What shall be
the sign of Thy coming and of the end of the world, or the
end of this age ?" You will read in the 24th chapter of
Matthew and the sixth verse: "And ye shall hear of wars
and lumors of wars. See that ye be not troubled for all
these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet."
Norv we have heard of wars all through history, and they
were wars between one man rule, but never before until the
last few hundred years have ¡ti/e seen wars against nations,
for we rvere not in the feet of iron and clay, but after we
entered into the feet of iron and clay we have the difficulties that it goes on to tell us about in the 7th verse: "For
nations shall arise'against nations and kingdoms against
kingdoms, and there shall be famines and pestilences and
ealthquakes in divers places." 8th verse: "All these are the
beginning of sorrows." So we are just in the beginning of
sorlows, and you can look for most anything to come on the
nations at this present time.
One great thing that this war has done and that is tc

free Palestine and give it back to the Jews. It plainly tells us
that Jerusalem should be trodden under the feet of the Gentiles until the time of the Gentiles be come in. The Truks

are a tribe of the Gentiles, but their time has come
and the Lord has blessed his people, the Jews. They
will get another opportunity to return to Palestine, and
they are now preparing to do so. Of course, there are
some that do not want to go back, but the Bible says that
if they do not go back peaceably that he would put a sword
behind them and make them go back. It also says that
they would go back as doves flocking to the window. Their
time has come when they have their country given back to
them. They have been a people that had aflag but no country. The same flag that took them out of the land of
Egypt will take them back to their country. "You may say:
vrlhat does that mean 7" Peopie, ir,- irreans a great deal. It
means the door of mercy closing and when the door of
me,rcy closes, the door of opportunity will close for you to
give your life to Christ. Now I will show that to you. You
will read in the 24th chapter of Matthew and thirty-seventh verse with me: "But as the days of Noah were, so
also shall the coming of the Son of Man be." Vú'e find it to
be recorded that the Lord told Noah to go into the ark seven
days before the flood calne. FIe did, and God shut the door,
and no one could open it. All on the outside were lost, but
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those on the inside were saved. So that is the type of the
coming of the Lord. It states in the Bible: "I give you a
day for a year and a year for a day." For seven years before the Lord comes, the door of mercy will close on this
age. Everything in prophecy points to the return of the
Jews to Falestine. One great reason is, Christ came to His
own the Jews, and when they would not accept him as their
IVIessiah then when He hung between earth and Heaven he
gave his melcies to the Gentiles. IIe promised the Jews another chance, and that chance will be when they return to
Palestine. So the going back of the Jews to Palestine means
the closing of the door of mercy.
Some people believe in another chance after the Millennium. I will not try to prove to you different in this sermon,
l¡ut I will give you my word and tell you that you only have
one chance and it is a mighty slim one. If you get saved before the door of mercy closes, brother or sister, you will have
to press your way into the kingdom.
Now back to the ten-horned beast with the little horn
that rose up in the ten horns. That little horn was
a man. "W'ell," you may say, "I thought there would be only
ten kings that were ruling the world." That is true enoug'h,
but the Jews will go back in a time of frouble such as
there' never was since there was a nation. In Jerusalem
will arise a great king (with the little horn). He will be
the king of humanity, for he will have a doctrine that will
please the people and they will look to him for their dictatorship, alrd the rüoman on the back of Anarchy that rode
on the back of the scarlet colored beast and made the nation drunk on the wine of her wrath will give the power to
this great king. You may term it the Pope of Rome, rvho
will advocate for the people to u'orship this man and they
will for the first three and one-half years reign as a great
peace-maker in Jerusalem. Jerusalem r,vill be the Hub of the
world and at the middle of the seven years this gleat man
is killed and lain in the streets, but into his dead body will
come the Spirit of the Antichrist, and he will arise and
the people will marvel. The Jews (that is, a great many of
them) will say: "Surely this is our Messiah, for he has
fulfilled all our law," and sad to say, a great many churches
will also say that this is our Christ, but the real Christian
will say that it is the Antichrist, and beloved, this is correct.
I{e will be the false Christ and the devil will give him his
polver. He will do-great wonders, such as to make flre come
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it in the rebuilt temple at Jerusaìem. Then you will read
from Heaven. He will build an image of himself and put
about that image in the, twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew,
besides in Daniel. It says: "When ye therefore shall see
the abomination of desolation spoken by Daniel the prophecy, stand in the holy place. Whosoever readeth, let him
understand." It is plain to understand, teader, for this is
wheu the Antichrist puts his image in the holy place, the
rebuilt temple, and that will be the great sin of sins. This
man also will put out a command that you can not even buy
or se'll, save he that takes the mark either in his right hand
or in his forehead, and if you take it, then later you will
perish with the plagues that God wil send down on the peoNow listen ! The real Christians will not take the mark
of the beast. They will die before they take it, and the Bible
says that he, the Antichrist, will have power to wear out the
saints of the Most High, whose, names are not written in
the Lamb's Book of Life. He will continue to rule the people until the latter part of the last three years and a half
of this seven years, and there will be another I told you
about in the beginning of this sermon-the Dicator of Russia. He will be the king of the North, and he has a great
force that loveS him, and by this time the people,will be tired
of this man that crushes them. He will form a mighty army
and make war with the king of the South, who is the Antichrist at Jerusalem, and the king of the North will lay seige
on part of the Holy City. They meet in the Valley of Esdralon and there they flght one of the fiercest battles ever
fought. The blood on the battlefield would flow to the horses
bridles over two hundred miles and the fuel on the battle
fleld would last the people at Jerusalem for seven years. It
would take them seven months to bury the bones on that
battlefield. This battle is the battle of Armageddon.
Now I wish to take the 20th chapter of Revelation.
"And f saw ân angel coming down from Heaven having the
keys of the bottomless pit, and a great chain in his hand."
Second verse, "And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent which the devil and satan and binds him 1,000 years."
Now at this great battle they look up and see the sign of the
coming of the Son of Man-Christ. Read the 12th and the
remainder of the 6th chapter of Revelation, also read the
19th chapter of Revelation and the eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-firs verses, and
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fore the judgment and the elect judged with Christ. Well,
you might ask: "Who are the elect?" They are those
that stood the test for Christ on this earth and followed the
Lord wherever he goeth. Rev., 14th Chap., I, 2, 3, 4, 5
verses: "They judge with the Lord, and the ones in the
judgment that are not worthy of eternal life are placed on
the left hand; the ones that are worthy of eternal life, He
puts on the right side. The ones that are not worthy on
the left side are cast into the lake of fire and brimstone and
are burnt up." Rev. 20:13-14. Understand by my saying
this that I am not a Russelite or any kind of ite, I do not
belong to any church, but I believe in the destruction of the
wicked, because it is the only way the Bible tells us to believe and that the sinners are dead and have no life in them,
and the soul that sinneth it shall die. We also find that in
the last chapter of Malachi it goes to show that the wicked
are burned up, "For the day that cometh shall burn as an
oven ancl all the proud. Yea, and all that do wickedly shall
be stubble, and the da¡' 1¡¿¡ cometh shall burn them up
and leave thcm neither root nor branch, but they shall be
ashes under the souls of your feet." I think that sounds
bettei'in the ears of all than saying that we will set up with
the angels and God on the throne and see the sinner burning for ages ancl never die. That is the most rotten doctrine in the world, There is no scripture to back it up. It
came from heathenism and not from the Bible. It cheats
Christ out of giving us life if we,already have life. I know
that people do not like this-that is, some of them.
I defy all the ones who believe in eternal punishment to
show mo one verse in the Bible that says that sinners have
everlasting life. You are blind. If that was so, then the sinner
would havc to have Immortality, and there is nothing in the
Bible tu show that sinners have immortality, for Christ is
the onl¡'one that ever had it. But there will be a class of
people that will put on immortality about the time the Jews
return before the Lord comes. There are not but five places
in the Bible that say anything about immortality and all
these point to the time when we shall put it on, or speaking about the Christ when IIe put it on. You will read
where, it says "we will be changed in a moment in the
twinkling of an eye, when the mortal shall put on immortality and the dead that are in Christ shall arise with immortality to light and the living changed." People, I want to
tell you bhat you are dead and have no life until you get
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Christ. Of course, f can not tell you everything on paper,
but I know that is the most deceiving doctrine ever taught
in the world. The preachers use it m.ostly to scare people
into be,longing to their church and pay them a salary. There
are a few places in the Bible that may make you think that
the wicked are eternally punished, and I will show to you,
Rev. 20 and 10, "And the devil that deceived them was cast
into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and
false prophets are and shall be tormented day and night
forever and evetr." Listen, you are not the devil, neither
are you the beast nor the false prophet. The beast is what
I preached on. The Antichrist and the false prophets are
the ones that made the people worship him. They are being
tormented with the plagues in the Bible. I want to get to
what it was talking about. This will occur after the Millennium, when the devil goes out and deceives the people.
It says "After the thousand years that the devil shall be
loosed, a little season, and shall deceive the ones that are
not worthy to go on through the world without end, and
they are called Gog and Magog." He gathered them
against the saints at Jerusalem and fire comes dor,vn from
Heaven and destroys them, "and the devil that deceived
them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone." Now
let me give you something to remember. It says, "tormented day and night, forever and ever." Let me tell you
that, according to the Bible, there is no day or night in the
world without an end. There are lots of scriptures that
speak of "ever and eve,r." "The smoke of their torment
shall descend up forever and ever and that they shall be
everlastingly punished." Well to illustrate that-you take
a man out here and tie him to a stake and put a fire under
him that fire will burn him up, and he will have his everlasting punishment. Why ? For you can not burn him
again, and his smoke will ascend up forever and ever and
vanish awày. Psalmist David said that "The Lord will
visit them with utter destruction from the presence of him
and his Holy angels." And one great thing in regards to
"ever and ever." It does not mean eternally, for Jonah said
that he was in the belly of the whale forever, and he was
the're only three days and nights, and God told David that
if he would be a good king that he could reign forever, but
he reigned only for thirty some odd years. He told another
that if he would be a good king that he could reign forever
and ever, and he reigned for just forty-some odd years.
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Preachels and people read the Bible backward, when all
through the Bible it says-death, perish, destruction, etc.
This scriptnre is the, one I suppose the most read on in the
Rible. Nearly every one knows it by heart. John 3:16:
"God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish
but have everlasting life." Now they are two different
things altogether-PERlsH and EVERLASTING life,. Now
I am going to leave the Hell subject and take up where I
left off.
"And the ones on the right side of God will be the
meek that shall inherit the earth." Well, you say, "Who
are the meek?" It is the heathen, not all of them, but a
part of them that God looked down into their hearts and
saw that if they had had a chance they perhaps would have
served Him, so FIe gives thern this earth to live on. The
converted people that never went any farther with God are
not l:orn a-gain. The sanctified ones wiil be in the Holy
City or lJeaven, and not only them, but the babes will be
with the meek that shall inherit this earth. The elect with
Jesus rvill go into the Holy City that John saw descending
from God ont of Heaven and come to this earth. John also
said he saw God coming to this earth and tabernacling \Mrrn
men. Jesus with the elect will go into that Holy City and
Jesns will turn Ilis work over to His father, for He
had done all the Father commanded Him to do, and God
comes down and tabernacles with men and wipes all tears
from their eyes and is the light of that city. That puts us
into the world without end. The meek in this earth will
live for the ages to come, and the,re will be no burning heat
or bitter cold. Let us pray with John the Revelator, "Come
Lord, come quickly."
PRESENT DAY CHURCH.
read
in the third chapter of Revelations and
You will
the fourteenth verse: "And unto the church of the Laodiceans write; these things sayeth the Amen, the faithful
and trust Witness, the beginning of the creation of God."
15th verse: "I know thy works, that thou art neither cold
nor hot, I would that thou wert cold or hot." l-6th verse:
"So then because that thou art lukewarm and niether cold
nor hot, I will spew thee out of My mouth." 17th verse:
"Because thou sayeth, I am rich and increased with goods
and have need of nothing, and knoweth not that thou art
26

You will find, my reader, that this was a message sent
this church by the Lord of Hosts. There were seven oi these

Christianity never harmed a hair on anyone's head and it
will. It will make you meek and humble and fill you
with joy, but it will not make you kill one another, and so
the cry of the present day churches is: "We are rich and
have need of nothing."
It is all right to have a nice place to have the
Lord come in, but it is just like it was when the Lord
'!I/as born. They never had any room for the Lord.
They had room for social gatherings, card parties, fish ponds
and aid societies, but they never had any ioom for the Lord
to come, ana U; was born in a stable where oxen stayed.
never
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we can have the same foundation. Some places I go the
preachers want to get me out of to\Mn, so they stand back
like a cowrd and sic their sons on me, and have them throw
things at us in the dark, for they are afraid we will tear down
their church. I say if we can tear them down, they ought to
be torn down, for Christ's Church is built on the solid rock
and the gates of Hell can not prevail against it. You ask
me which is the true church of God. They all say they are
going to the same place, only they are,on different roads. I
want to tell you there is but one road, and that is the
straight and narrow road to eternal life, and if you go any
other roacl you will be as a thief and a robber. There were
two men (in Matthew); one was wise and the other was
foolish. One built his house on the rock and the other built
his on the sand, and the one that built his house on the'
sand when the winds came and the floods descended, his
house fell and great was the fall of it; and the wise man
built his house on the rock, and when the calamities came
and beat on the house it fell not. Now let me show you.
I believe the true church consists of all the true born children of God in e'very denomination and outside of every denomination, and that they make the body of the Lord. We
are born into that kingdom and are members of the Lord's
body.
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HEALING BY FAITH.
James 5:L4-15: "fs any sick among you? Let him call
for the elders of the church and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord. And the
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise
him up, and if he has committed any sins, they shall be
forgiven him." Now this perhaps will seem strange to a
great many people that God is healing today, but it is a
sure fact that He can and will to those that let Him and put
their faith in Him. If people today would put as much
fa.ith in God as they do in bread pills and colored water we
would see a hundred times more results. That is a fact.
Now I am no Christian Scientist, nor do I profess to heal,
but I am a believer in divine healing and I believe, that God
is the only one that can heal, and I know He has healed me
and I have seen hundreds healed in answer to prayer. I
knorv Ife has the po\üer to cast out devils and that through
His real servants He can heal the sick. I know of many
cases, after the doctors had given them up to die, God
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touched them and made thern whole. God will heal you if
you will put your trust in Him. Some people think they
can take the medicine and ask the Father to bless it. That
would be using the Lord for a chaser, and the Lord is no
chaser. He can and will do the' whole thing if you will ]et
Him. There is nothing to medicine. I used to take it by
the bottles and thinl< I could not live unless I did. After
I learned that God could heal I have not taken even a smell
of medicine, and f am 100 per cent be,tter off; I am healthy
and feeling flne all the time. When I do get something a
little wrong with me from exposure' or something of that
kind I just trust in Gocl and He does the work every time.
I could tell you lots of cases that I know have been healed in
answer to prayer. All medicine is a tonic to tone up the
systèm when you recover from your sickness, then you have
to recover over the poison medicine. Why not let God do
it all? He' does not want people that just half way trust
Him. IIe is looking for peopìe that will put their whole trust
in Him. I will admit that plenty of preachers are not preaching it. But John Wesley preached it and many were healed
of their sickness. Other reformers preached it, and many
of the preachers of today are telling us that all this stopped
with the Apostles. Why, people that is not true. Even if
you.do not want to take the Bible for it you can take history. For 500 years after the Lord and the Disciples were
dead and buried the,re were healings and miracles and the
demons were cast out of people. On down to the present
time people have witnessed this great touch of God's power.

You are living far below your privilege unless you accept healing. It is like having $500 in the bank. If you
never draw but half out, spend that and do not get the
other half when you need it, it is for you. The Lord has
healing for you if you will accept it. When the Lord had
the stripes put on llis back that was for your healing.
There was a double atonement on the cross of Calvary; one
for the healing of your soul and one for the healing of your
body. You read in the Bible that, "As Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, e\¡en so must the Son of Man be
lifted up." What was the bvazen serpent lifted up for in
the wilderness ? Some say that it was for the healing of
your soul, but not your body. That was not why the serpent was lifted up in the wilderness. They nover wanted
Salvation; they wanted something to heal them of the snake
30
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bites and their diseases. The lifting up of the serpent is
the type of the Christ being lifted up. "For as many that
looked on the serpent in the wilderness, they were healed."
So today as many that look on the Lord and his stripes on
his back shall be healed. Isaiah saitl before he was crucified that "by His stripes we are healed." Peter said "that
by His stripes we were healed." Then we were healed 1900
years ago if we only will believe. When you go to church
and take the Lord's supper they pass it around and say:
"Take the wine. It represents the blood of the Lord that
was shed for the remission of our sins." Then they take'
the bread and says: "This is the body broken for you."
But they do not say what good it will do you. The bread
represents the broken body of the Lord, and Paul said that,
"Because you do not discern the Lord's body there are many
sickly among you and many sleep." The last thing that the
Lord. commanded the disciple's'was, "Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel to every creature. He that believeth
and is baptised shall be saved. He that believeth not shall
be damned; and these signs shall follow them that believe.
In my name shall you cast out devils, ye shall speak with
new tongues and if you drink any deadly thing it shall not
hurt you. You shall pick up serpents and you shall lay hands
on the sick and they shall recover." You will find that is
quoted in Mark 16:15-16-17-18. There are more scriptures
on healing than on the remission of )'our sins. They are
all through the Book. Read them. Speaking about medicines, it says in Jeremiah, S0:13: "There is none to plead
thy cause that thou mayest be bound up, thou has no healing medicines." In other place sit says the same. It plainly tells us: "I am the Lord thy God that healeth thee."
There was a woman that spent all she had on doctors. She
never grew better, but rather grew worse. She one time
just touched the he mof the Lord's garment and was made
ever bit whole. It is a sure thing that medicine can not
touch a demon, and many cases of ailments are not just common sickness, but backed up by demons and incurable. It
is the po\Mer of God that can drive them out and make thee
whole. You want to know then how are we going to do this.
By calling for the elders of the church and letting them lay
hands on you, and the prayer of faith shall save the' sick,
and the Lord shall raise them up.
Well it is a sure fact that a lot of our modern day elders
would not know whether to pour it down you or bathe you
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with it, or what to do. God may choose you to be the elder or
may choose me to be the elder to go and pray-for some one.
Thðre are three ways that the Bible speaks of healing' This
is one of them. Where two or three shall agree on any one

ers can help you, there is a way that you can help yours-elf,
for the 13th verse of the 5th chapter of James says: "Him
lders and deacons and
that is sick, I
us uP and we will, or
preachers wi
ef and then You Put it
write us and
next to the pain, and the Lord will do the work-not because
there is heáling in the handkerchief, but obedience to God.
TTIREE WAYS OF ESCAPE.

1.
2.
3.

Reclemption.

The man child caught up in the'rapture.
The Rride of Christ.
Revelations 12l.ó-6: "And she brought forth a man
child who r¡'as to rule all nations with a rod or iron, and
her child was caught up unto God and the throne; and the
woman fled into the wilderness where she had a place prepaled of God, that they should feed her there, a thor¡s¿1nd,
two hundred and three score days." Matthew 24:16: "Then
let them that be in Judea flee into the mountains'" A great

-

that day will not take you, as a thief in the night. If we
are not watching and praying it will come on as a thief in

the night.

At another place we read about ten virgins who went
out to meet the bridegroom, and the bridegroom tarried and
at midnight there 'ffas a cry went out 'BEHOLD THE
BRIDEGROOM COMETH'and the ones that had oil in their
lamps went out to meet Him,but there u'ere five of them that
were not prepared to go in for their oil had leaked out of
their lamps. Let me tell you people something from my own
experience. I know what I am talking about. There is not
so much danger of losing all you have at one time, but there
is a danger of letting it lealç out and when we play with
the world we grow cold and indifferent. Until a meeting
comes along we never realize it, but then we get up and try
to pray or preach, or testify we will know that our salvation has nearly all leaked out. Down in South Texas there
are tin cisterns and it used to be the delight of us boys to
shoot holes in the,se cisterns with an air rifle. All the water
never came out at once, for the holes were not big enough.
If the follçs would not get the holes fixed up affer a while
all the water would leak out. You just keep flirting with the
rvorld and dance your feet off or set up all night playing
cards or something to that effect. You say: "That is no
sin. I cannot see that it is a sin." Neither can I, but one
thing about it after while you will surely feel it and have no
desire to work for God, but will have a desire for the world.
These ten Çirgins began to sleep and lay around and when
the midnight cry went forth there was not but half of them
ready to go in, and the others were left out of the mairiage
supper of the Lamb. Oh, people, do not let the things of
this world cheat you out of the marriage supper of the
Lamb. It sure will unless you pray and watch for Him to
come.

until they have come and then it will be too late for you to
Today is the time to wake up and be qrepared to
meet Him when He comes. It says to watch and pray that

pray.
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Redemption is the first way of an escape from the
troubles of this time, and it will take place about the
time the Jews return to Palestine; in a time of trouble
such as there never,vas since bhere vyas a nation.
About that time redemption will take place. Perhaps
you want to know what redemption is. You will read
in the 14th chapter of Revelation in the flrst five verses, of
the ones who go into redemption, for they were not defiled
with women-that is to say, creeds and doctrines. Women
means the churches. They were found without fault before
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the Lamb and they stood with Christ on the mount Zion,
which interpreted means-the mount of victory. They followed the Lamb, and there rvere a hundred and forty-four
thousand of them. They had the seal of the father on their
foreheads, r¡'hich is the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. The
revised version says other languages and not the chattering
that we hear sometimes. They call it the baptism of the
Floly Ghost. But, nevertheless, it is the same thing that
the disciples received on the day of Pentecost, for the Bible
says this is the sealing po\Mer unto the day of redemption.
You will read in Romans 8:23, "And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first fruits of the spirit, even
we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to-wit, the ledemption of our bodies."
About the time the nations enter into Anarchv the
trump of God will sound, and it says that the dead will rise,
and the living will change in the twinkling of an eye, and
that this mortal shall put on immortality like Christ had
when IIe arose from the dead. It is the church th¿t
goes into redemption. Then when they put on immortality they v'ill have the power to appear and disappear; and they will help the others that did not go into redemption Adam was put to sleep and a rib was taken from his
side and the rib was made a rvr/oman. So that is the type of

Church of Christ, has been rocking all the time, and today
they are crying "peace" when there is no peace. People
we
will not have or see any peace until the Prince of -Peace

all te wars and troubles will be ended, for the world will be
at its desited haven of rest.
There will be a class that will be the Bride of Christ and

the church today being put asleep and the bride of Christ his
elect, taken out from the Church. We have to admit that
the church is asleep today, but not long from now we will
see a class of people that will arise and go out'to meet the
briclegroom for the midnight cry'is going forth today, "Beholcl he cometh, go ye out to meet him." One time the Lord
fed a multitude, and then He went on the mount to rest
His disciples. They went in a boat across the lake early in
the morning. They looked out across the, water and saw
something on the lake. All the disciples said that it was

just a spirit, but Peter said, "It is the Christ. Bid me
to come out and meet you." So he left the boat and went
ont to meet the Christ. When they got back and entered
the ship all the angry waves hushed for they were at their
desired haven. This is a type of the gospel being given to
the rvorld. The Lord went up in the Heavens, and the disciples and the believers got in the old ship Zion, and they
have all down through the ag:es been rocking up and down
on the waves of war and troubles. The wind of Anarchy
has been blowing strongly, but the old ship, which is the
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FACTS.

Thjs is one fact that people ought ta pray, and this is
another fact that servants oug'frt to be preaching the whole
truth without fear. This is ánother fact-t]nat instead of
talkjng about your brother or sister you ought to be helping
them along and lifting them uP.
Jolly the fellow that is down today;
Give him a smile'for his sorrow.
The world sometimes has a funny way'
And you may be down tomorrow.
Let those that have failed take courage,
Though the enemy seems to have won.
Though his ranks are strong,
If he be in the wrong,
The battte is not Yet done,
For sure as the morning follow,
The darkest hour of the night.
No question is ever settled
- tintil it is setUed right.
I)on't speak unkindly of other folks,
No matter what they do.
Hold yottr tongue-if old or Young'
Then God will guide You through.
Never fight with fellow-men
Because he lacks some brains.

Try to be a man yourself-

The words above exPlain.
Another fact, God is able to help you and guide you
through. He can be with you day and night-in business,
school or plan, and keep you day by day.
In battle or þusiness, whatever the game,
In law or in love it is ever the same;
In the struggle for power, or the scramble for help
Let this be your mottor, rely on God's help
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For whether the price be ribbon or throne
The victory comes from l-Iim tiic-l; ca:r give it alote.
Another fact, pray one for another.
IVITDRE CAIN GOT XIIS WXFE.
Away back in the beginning we find that God made the
Heavens and every thing that was and is today. The, great
mystery of this earth being here and our being on it is very
plain in Genesis. It tells us all about it and the purpose.
Creation and formation is very plain also. Before the flood
there were two races of people. Now I know that lots of
do or not, it is
everything, He
s make man in
He made both
man and woman and put them on this earth and gave them
do-rrinion over tlte fowls of the air ¡.nd tl.e frsh of the sea
and everything. These
they said came to pass;
real life of God. But we
thing and the man and
and to multiply and fill the earth; and they did as the God
commanded them. God rested on the seventh day, and
blessed it and set it apart from all His labor, for His work
was good
to show you that a
day wi':h
day but a thousand
year day,
th God is as a thousand yeals, and a thousand years as a day." On the eighth
day He went out and looked at IIis work; and said that there
was none to till the soil, so what did He do ? He formed a
man out of the dust of the ground and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul. So
He put him into the Garden of Eden and told him to attend
to it and He gave him a formed race of animals and fish and
fouls and _everyt!ing, and He named them. So He put Adam
asleep and took from his sitle a rib, and made himã \ry'oman,
his wife, and Gocl told them that they could eat of all this
fruit,'but the tree that tho
garden
thou shall not eat, for in th
thereof
thou shall surely die; but
said to
Eve, "that thou shall not surely die." So the rwoman ate of
the-fruit and gave to her husband, and then they made fig
leaf aprons to hide their nakedness as they were ashamed-.
When-God came to them, He knew that théy at. of tfte ?ã"87
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FACTS.

Thjs is one fact that people ought ta pray, and this is
another fact that servants oug'frt to be preaching the whole
truth without fear. This is ánother fact-t]nat instead of
talkjng about your brother or sister you ought to be helping
them along and lifting them uP.
Jolly the fellow that is down today;
Give him a smile'for his sorrow.
The world sometimes has a funny way'
And you may be down tomorrow.
Let those that have failed take courage,
Though the enemy seems to have won.
Though his ranks are strong,
If he be in the wrong,
The battte is not Yet done,
For sure as the morning follow,
The darkest hour of the night.
No question is ever settled
- tintil it is setUed right.
I)on't speak unkindly of other folks,
No matter what they do.
Hold yottr tongue-if old or Young'
Then God will guide You through.
Never fight with fellow-men
Because he lacks some brains.

Try to be a man yourself-

The words above exPlain.
Another fact, God is able to help you and guide you
through. He can be with you day and night-in business,
school or plan, and keep you day by day.
In battle or þusiness, whatever the game,
In law or in love it is ever the same;
In the struggle for power, or the scramble for help
Let this be your mottor, rely on God's help
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For whether the price be ribbon or throne
The victory comes from l-Iim tiic-l; ca:r give it alote.
Another fact, pray one for another.
IVITDRE CAIN GOT XIIS WXFE.
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When-God came to them, He knew that théy at. of tfte ?ã"87
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bidclen fruít and I'Ie put them out of the Garden of Eden
and put a flaming' srvord at the gate that no one should enter through the gate and that the human lace should earn
theír líving by the sr,veat of their face. Adam and Eve bore
f,ws ss¡s-one of their names ',vas Cain and the other was
Abel. Now Abel was a sheep herder and Cain was a farmer. The;r both offered sacrifices to God. Abel's sacrifice was
accepted and Cain's was rejected. Cain was jealous ancl
killed hís brother Abel and God came to Kain and cried,
"W'l-ere is thy brother A-bel?" Cain said, "Am f my brother's keeper ?" And God said that "the blood of they brother
clieth out to thee." ltten and women I might say here that
the blood of your sons and daughters is crying out to yotr
and all that you could be helping is crying out to you and
unless you free yourself, their blood will be on your skirts
in the Judgment. After God saw what Cain had done Ife
put a mark on him. What was the mark? It was the mark
of sin on a face that never knew sin. Look at one another,
and you can also see sin written on your faces. It is lust,
murder of some crime. Cain (rve find in Bible history) fled
to the Land of Nod and there he married him a wife. Whom
did Cain marry ? He took him a wife from the created race
of people. Read Genesis 6:2. "That the sons of God saw
the datrghters of men and they were fair; and they took
wives of all which they chose. That began the mixing between the created race of people and the formed race of
people. Then God looked down and said that it repented
Him
mân

shaÌl he also reâp," and the whole nations have sown to
the flesh antl they will reap sorrow. Another thing that
eauses the fall of nations is the gathering of the wealth into
the hands of the few. We read in the flfth chapter of James:
"Go to now, you rich men, u'eap and howl for your miseries

shall come upon you. Your riches are corrupted and your
gannents are moth eaten. Your gold and sil.¿er is canheleil.,
and the rust of them shall be a witness agaüst you and shall
eat your flesh as it were fire, ye have heaped treasure together for the last days. Behold, the hire of the labcrer:s
u'ho have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept back
by fraud, crieth; and the cries of them which have reaped
are entered into the ears of the Lord of sa]¡octh. People I
am glad to tell you that He has heard their cries and is going to ansvver, for you will read in the seventh verse. "Be
patient thelefore brethren, unto the coming of the Lord."
I arn glad that He is coming. God bless you all, and keep
you unto that Great Day. The thing that I leave with you
is to watch and pray that that day shall not overtake you
as a thief in the night.
Written by your humble selvant-Clarence, the Boy
Preacher.
Relow is my home addre,ss. Any one wanting this book
can obtain such by writing me at this address; also any one
wanting a meeting can coruespond rvith me from this ad-

dress. We go any place (God permitting) where a large
enough building can be obtained to, somewhere near, seat
the crowcl.

and
God

Ò

Yours in the Master's Work.

his household, and so he did. God never saved Noah because he was such a goody good fellow, but because he
came from Adam; and he promised the Adam :llace a Savior.
Noah never mixed with the created race of people. The human race has been laboring six days since Adam and a thousand year days too, for Adam ate of the fruit and he lived
years, Iacking seventy of
nine hundred and
our yeârs ending
We are now facing the
of rest and peace. Sin
Millennium of a
caused the flood to come and destroy the created race of
people, and the half-breeds which were giants. Sin is what
will cause the destruction of all nations. "Be not deceived,
for God is not mocked, for whatsoever â man soweth so
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